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Port of Bliss
//Lisbon and its surrounding
seaside towns are quickly
becoming Europe’s spiritual
sanctuary.
BY TASHA EICHENSEHER

With retreat centers that host a stream of world-famous yoga and meditation
teachers, a large Buddhist community, vibrant festivals, and new Airbnb yoga
experiences listed every day, Southern Portugal is the perfect place to do some
soul-searching. Here, the happenings and highlights.
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STAY

Five-star hotels and sandy surf
camps alike saturate the greater
Lisbon area, a historical seaport that
sprawls into forested hills and rocky
beaches in the far western reaches of
Europe. For a middle-ground option
anchored by serious yoga study
but infused with great food and spa
options that will melt away stress, try
Shamballah Yoga Retreats, just 20
miles west of downtown Lisbon on
the dramatic Sintra coast. Shamballah
offers ashram-like instruction and
retreat-center extracurriculars, with
hints of modern design and hotellevel hospitality.
Owners Patricia Graça and Zarqa
Correa are longtime students of
spiritual leader, meditation teacher,
and author Tony Samara. They
opened Shamballah in 2017 with his
teachings—which emphasize living
simply, sitting in contemplation,
detoxing, and plant-based eating—in
mind. Days are bookended by yoga
and meditation classes and vegan,
farm-to-table meals. Unstructured
time in between is for adventure and
self-care, including in-house Ayurvedic
massage and essential-oil sessions.
Though the retreat center itself is
small, with 11 beds in total (many in
shared rooms), and is available only
for weeklong stays, it provides both
the structure and the freedom needed
to reset your practice and clear your
head—without breaking the bank.
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With its 500-plus miles of coastline
bathing in some 3,000 hours of

sunlight each year, Portugal is known
for world-class surfing. Take a lesson
with Sintra Surf School, less than
10 minutes by foot from the retreat,
and call on your yoga to keep your
breath steady and core engaged as
you get pummeled by gray waves.
It’s the ultimate test of being able to
go with the flow.
For a unique and truly transformative experience in the water, indulge
in a water therapy session at Liquid
Zome just outside Sintra’s city center. An aquatic bodyworker gently
guides you through a beautiful turquoise pool, cradling your head and
body as she moves you through the
water. Close your eyes, and you just
might feel like a piece of kelp floating
in the ocean or a mermaid swimming
alone through space. At the very
least, you’ll leave feeling reborn.
Not a water baby but still want
to play outside? Spend a day forest
bathing in Sintra-Cascais Natural
Park with nature therapy company
Renature. As you make your way
through 50-foot-tall acacia groves
and lush ivy ground cover, you’ll
learn a series of mindfulness
practices designed to open your
senses and help you stay present to
the incredible, life-sustaining energy
of the natural world.
If the prospect of wandering
aimlessly excites you, Lisbon proper
is pure gold. Use a rideshare app
to get there from Shamballah, then
carve a walking path across the city
through the narrow cobblestone
streets of Alfama, past the coffee
shops and bohemian boutiques in

Bairro Alto, and into Parque das
Nações (Park of the Nations), a
former industrial wasteland that
was originally revitalized for the
1998 Lisbon World Exposition and
now serves as a popular tourist district. Take your practice
to Lisboa Yoga Loft, the city’s
primary Iyengar studio, or join a
Mysore class or an astrology and
yoga workshop at Casa Vinyasa—a
traditional Ashtanga yoga studio in
an ornate 19th-century apartment

Time your travel with
one of the many yoga
festivals now popping
up around Lisbon.
L I S B O N YO G A F E ST I VA L
November 2020
A weekend of music,
movement, and meditation
just north of the city.
PORTUGAL SPIRIT
F E ST I VA L
Fall 2020
A yoga, dance, music,
and healing festival in the
seaside town of Cascais.
P O R T U G A L AC R OYO G A
F E ST I VA L
October 2-5, 2020
Four days of partner
acrobatics, yoga, and concerts
less than two hours northeast
of Lisbon.
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with views of the sculpted lawns and
walkways of Parque Eduardo VII. End
the day with a hatha flow class led
by yoga instructor Nicole Vayssier, a
Dutch-Guatemalan transplant who
moved to Lisbon for its mellow pace
and growing spiritual community.
She uses Airbnb experiences to host
conscious-raising music and yoga
evenings in an abandoned 17th-century palace.
But you don’t have to stray far
from your temporary home base in
to stumble upon Portugal’s charm.
Recognized by UNESCO for its
cultural landscape, the heart of Sintra
is known for its thousands-year-old
Moorish castles and 19th-century
European Romantic architecture—all
of which you can get a taste for at
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the Quinta da Regaleira estate, a
fantastical garden complex created
by Italian set designer and architect
Luigi Manini. Let curiosity carry
you across 10 acres of terraced
trees, Gothic cathedrals and towers,
ziggurats, labyrinths, reflection
pools and fountains, and an initiation
well, where you descend spiraling
stairs several stories deep into the
earth. From there, a walk through
subterranean grottos and tunnels
leads to the Portal of the Guardians,
an overgrown stone wall with
several turrets and the feeling of an
abandoned jungle ruin. You can easily
spend the entire day here, simply
feeling your way through brilliant,
mystical, and eccentric
19th-century wealth.

As is customary in Europe, the
Portuguese—whose traditional fare
features a mix of pungent seafood,
meat, and cheese—fill up on coffee
and pastries in the morning and save
the biggest meal for late at night.
Classic dishes include polvo
à lagareiro (octopus with olive oil
and potatoes), bifana (marinated
pork sandwich), and the iconic
francesinha (a layered meat sandwich
smothered in melted cheese and
a tomato-beer sauce, topped with
a fried egg). But vegans won’t go
hungry here. Sample creative plantbased takes on Portuguese favorites
at Ao 26 Vegan Food Project in the
Chiado neighborhood of Lisbon, or
continue the detox with an Ayurvedainspired menu at Veganapati in the
Baixa district.
Alternately, for the real deal, take
a 10-minute ferry from Cais do Sodré
in Lisbon across the Tagus River to
Cacilhas, a former port town spotted
with seafood restaurants that offer up
the neighborhood specialty (grilled
fish) alongside spectacular views of
Lisbon, particularly at sunset. Save
room for pastel de nata, an addictive
custard-filled pastry that’s Portugal’s
quintessential dessert, at Pastéis de
Belém, where the buttery egg tart
was first sold.!
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